
SECRET ITALY: EXPLORING THE HIDDEN BEAUTY OF CALABRIA
ITALY



Secret Italy: Exploring the Hidden Beauty of Calabria

Calabria, in south-west Italy at the tip of the "boot", is a region bathed in sunshine. It boasts rugged
mountains, typical old villages and a spectacular coastline, with many popular beaches. It's a
magnificent region, distinguished by its warm climate, its relief (a destination where mountains and
sea meet) and its fine sandy beaches. Culturally speaking, Calabria is the cradle of the
Mediterranean, a region rich in heritage marked by different cultures: Byzantine, Greek, Roman,
Norman, etc. Calabria is a natural paradise that takes us back in time.

Day 1: Arrival in Calabria

Arrival in Calabria. Pick up your rental car at the

airport, then head for your accommodation.

Dinner at leisure at the hotel or outside.

- Optional excursion: 2-hour city tour with

guide, Italian specialties and visit to Aragonese

Castle.



Day 2:

After this first night in Calabria and a hearty

breakfast, the day is free with your rental car.

Lunch on your own.

- Optional visit to the National Archaeological

Museum, 2-hour tour with private guide.

- Optional excursion: Tour of the ancient village

of Scilla with driver and private guide.

Day 3 :

Drive to the town of Tropea. Lunch on your own.

- Optional excursion:

  In the afternoon, city tour with private guide where you

will have the opportunity to enter the Cathedral di Maria

Santissima di Romania and the sanctuary of Santa Maria

dell'Isola.



Day 5 :

Day at leisure.

- Optional excursion: Day dedicated to

wine tasting and visit to the town of Pizzo.

Driver, private guide and local wine

specialists included. In addition, entrance

to Pizzo Castle and tasting of the town's

specialty, tartufi di Pizzo.

Day 4 :

Day at leisure.

- Optional service: Full-day boat tour of the magnificent

"Côtes des Dieux" and snorkeling.

- Optional service: Private transfer in the evening from

the center to the rural outskirts of Tropea for dinner in an

authentic Calabrian trattoria, Michelin-starred.

Day 6:

Back to France.



THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES :

Your international flights, economy class, with one
stopover 
Your accommodation (5 nights), including breakfast
Sedan car rental (category A), unlimited mileage and
additional driver
Personalized travel documents
Carbon offsetting for your trip

Price : from 1 450 € / pers (based on 2 adults))

Ideal period :  All year round
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